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PRINCE HENRY................................ Jacob Rynne
ROXANNA...................................... Demi Lehman
JESSE.......................... Jesse Hylton-Lemons-Link
LILITH..................................... Emerson Shuster
KING OLIVER............... Sage Hylton-Lemons-Link
QUEEN JADE.......................... Theresa Dearman

QUEEN LILAC............................... Debra Brenner
WITCH....................................... Brittany Cotton
BICHROME BATTALION.............. Amberley Harris
.........................................Christopher Carpenter
....................................................Thomas Moody
.....................................................Molly Gershon
...................................................Ashley Gershon
........................................................Chloe Wise
.................................................Caroline Derucki
....................................................Evander Baker
......................................................Mariana Self
.......................................................Brian Leffler
VOICERS......................................Evander Baker
........................................................Killian Ross
.................................................Jeff Blankenship
............................................................Gena Hill
.....................................................Anna Hillsman
CREW..................Loren Gutierrez (ASL CAPTAIN)
.............................Luke Bundrum (ASL CAPTAIN)
...........................................Rae Merritt (SOUND)
...........................................Rick Merritt (SOUND)
.......................................Cassidy Fuller (LIGHTS)
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"We often add to our pain and suffering by
being overly sensitive, over-reacting to

minor things, and sometimes taking things
too personally."

-Dalai Lama
 

Debra C. Brenner
O.W.L.

dbrenner@uga.edu



Since we started Hands In! each show presented unique challenges. With each
one I knew we were on the cusp of something great. During Polliwog Prince we
experienced many changes. I began interpreting full time, and the better half of

Hands In! moved away. This show has had more challenges than most, but
that is how I know there’s greatness here. Time after time we face challenges,
overcome them and come out stronger. This cast exemplifies that. They have
come farther than any other cast I’ve worked with and that is a testament to
their dedication. I don’t know how we continue to be lucky enough to find the
exact people we need time and time again, but I consider myself blessed to

continue to be a part of the magic. 
Thank you all for your continued support. I’m humbled by how many people
want to see our stories. Whether it’s your first Hands In! show or your fifth,

know that your support is invaluable. We simply could not do this without all of
you. Each person you will see tonight has a different story, and different

journey with ASL. These colorful characters make up the beautiful rainbow that
is our community. Enjoy.

-AMARA EDE, DIRECTOR

Bronze Members:
Chris Carpenter
Renee Johnson

Molly and Chris Crawford
Martha Winkler
Debra Brenner

Thomas Dearman
Michelle Gershon

Dionne Eargle
 

Silver Members:
The Towne Family

 

A huge "THANK YOU"
to our Hands In!

members!

A Note from the Directors

This show has been a show of tremendous progress. The show you see
tonight is not the show it was three months ago or even three weeks ago.
Each of these actors has worked extremely hard to bring you a show that

anyone in the audience can enjoy and be a part of. I am proud to have
worked with each colorful member of our Bichrome Kingdom, let alone

proud to know them in general. Alas, here I am, prattling like a polliwog! I
believe their work speaks for itself, so please enjoy the show! 

-HALEY BEACH, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

This show has been such an amazing one to work for! I’ve had the pleasure
of working with my amazing directors and friends Amara and Haley to make

this show happen. I’m super proud of the show that is about to be
presented! These actors have worked hard to make this Hands In show

possible. Thank you to the parents, families, and friends that came out to
see this production! We might have found a few frogs along the way, but we

got our prince! Please enjoy the show! 
-BEKAH MERRITT, STAGE MANAGER



TO THE FOLLOWING: 

OUR ASL ADVISORY BOARD:
BRIAN LEFFLER
MARTHA ANGER

 

OUR ASL CAPTAINS: 
LOREN GUTIERREZ
LUKE BUNDRUM

ERWIN GREENE AND THE
UGA THEATRE DEPARTMENT

 

JACQUE KIBBE AND THE UGA
DANCE DEPARTMENT

 

DANIEL SELF AND ATHENS
CREATIVE THEATRE

  
THE PARENTS OF OUR

WONDERFUL "POLLIWOG"
KIDS!


